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^ Winter Quarters for Sheep
jn Jmnem Snell «V Son*, Huron Co., Ont.

p< h 1- 72 \ 84 tv* t, and 
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. The Midnight Sun 6 £a.r«r£ —
J If you must stay up, get a Rayo lamp. Kerosene / îériîTm. notirld that
p light is nearest sunlight and the £ h'why ?* Vhen^iamine*”
A /gT\ 5 Note, most of the ewes hav
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y gives you soft, eye-soothing light without smell or dirt- % latter om^bear twio^*™
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■ *» tort rv*u/n ... ROYAUTE OIL.
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited .1 him.ell this proncitton
Toronto Montrent Winnipeg Vancouver \ Experiments Were beg

Quebec C^kgrr ^.Ttrônn jA' bv selection from the flo

.WMIf^\t tr/ywv/i ■ ttw When feeding thr sheep, we have 
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At the north end of the building 
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Age for Registration
I have a belter two years old and over 

whose dam and ill* are both regi-Her.-i 
She I* a flue HolaMn. I would like to 
know If I oan reg later her at that age 
aie —B P., Northumberland Co . Ont 

The age of the animal makes no 
difference so long as the sire and dam 

e are already recorded. Double fees are 
i- charged for an animal over one year 
e of age. W. A. Clemons, Sec. of 
i- adian Holstein Breeders’ Associa
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